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OIF1 THE NORTH ' '

W U. J4C0BY, Proprietor. Truth and flight God and onr Country. Two Dollars jut Annum.'

VOLUME ;I4.

j luc ucl ,u wa mis is a supplement, ana j provision stricken out or to oppose the bil-fd-
li

fchall apply the proceeds thereof, first to the As I remarked before, I have two petitions

ance to the further development and im. protesting against eivin transnortaticn

STAR OF THE NORTH
rCBLIIIID WIMISDiT T

W3I. fl. JACOBF,

Office on HalnSt.. Ird Square below Barket,
TEKMS: Two Dollars pnr annum if paid

within six months from the time of subscri
bing : two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
wiuiiii me year, ixo suDscnption taken for

Per'd M1 rao,iihsI no d'scon

lketermt of advertuM vrill be as fallows :
"19 square, twelve lines, three times, SI 00
Every subsequent insertion, 25
une square, three months, 3

urn inar - . . o nnj 1 - o

Cljoicc Poetry.
TliC CHILD i.Ntf THE FLOWESS.

BT MISS H. F. GOULD.

Radiant with his spirit's light.
Was the little, beauteous child ;

Sporting round a lountain bright
Playing through the flowrets wild.

Wfcere they grew he lightly stepped,
Cautious not a leat to crush;

Then, about the fount he leaped,
Shoatiug at its merry gush.

While the sparkling waters swelled,
Laughing, as they bubDled up;

la his tilly hands he held,
Closely clasped, a tiuy cup.

Now he put it forth to fill,
Ttieu ha bore it lo the flowers,

Through his fiugers theie to spill
. What it held, in aiimmic shower's.

'Open, prstty buds," said he,
k Opeu to the air and uo,

So 1 may see,
What my ram to day has done.

Yes, you wilt, you will, I know,
For the drink 1 give you now,

Burst your little cups and blow
VVbeu I'm gone and can't tell how,

"Oh, 1 wih I could but see
How God's finger touches yoo,

Wheu your sides unclasp, and tree
Let your leaves aud odors through.

"I would watch you all the uight
Nor in darkness be atraid,

Only once to see aright
How- - a beauteous flower is made.

"Now remember, I shall come
lu the morning Irom my bed,

Here lo raid among you some
With your brightest colors spread !

To bis buds he hastened oat
At the dewy morning hoar

Crying, with a joyous shout,
"(d has made ol each a flower 1''

Precious mast the ready faitn,
Oi the little children be,

la the sight of him who saith
"S&tXer tLem to come to ma."

Answered by the smile of Heaven
As the infant's offering found.

Through "a cup of water given"
Eveu to the ihirty ground.

New York Ofittrver.

PENN'A. LEGISLATURE.
Xlonsc ofKeprescntalivcs.

Habrisbcfq, Fhidat, April 4, 1862.
EVENING SESSION: The House

at7j o'clock, p. m.

APPOHTIONMEMT BILL.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. I ask leave to ofier

a resolution at ibis time.
This was to take op the apportionment

Bill, which was ran through by the mon-

grel party as a perfect gerrymand, and by
which means they disfranchised the democ-
racy of the State, for the next ten years in
dividing the Slate into Congressional dis-

tricts. Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and
Sal'ir&n counties were bitched on to Brad-

ford, to be swamped by the '"Egyptians,"
taking good; care first lo knock of! old
Democratic Northumberland. The remon-
strances and appeals of the Members from

-- Colombia, Wyoming and Northumberland,
in defence of the rights 7 of their constitu-

ents, were disregarded by the majority in
the Haila of the House.

The final passage of the bill,
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

Caldwell and Mr. Moore, and were as fol-

lows, Tiz :

Yab Messrs. Abbot, Armstrong, Bar

ron, Beaver, Beebe, Bigham, Brown, (Mer
' cer) Baiby, Chatham, Cochran, Dennis,

Divins, Donley, (Grebne) Dougherty, Free-lan- d,

Gamble, Gross, Happer, Henry, H off-

er. Hoover, Hnicbmaa, Kennedy, Lehman,
McClellan, My irs, Neiman, Peters, Pottei-

ger, Ramsey, Rhoads, Ritter, Ross, (Luz ,)
Rosa, (Mifflin,) Schrock, Scott, Sellers,
Shannon, Smith, (Chester) Smith, (Phila-,- )

Strang, Wakefield, Warner, Williams, Wim-

ley, Windle, Worley aod Rowe, Spealer,
84.
- NATs.-Mes- srs. Bates, Blanchard, Boileaa,
Brown, (North'd) Caldwell, Cessna, Cowan,
Donley, (Phila.) ; Dnfiield, ElJiolt, Gaskill,
Graham, Greenbank, Hopkins, (Philadel.,)

. Kline, L&bar, Lichtenwallner, McColIoch,
McMakin, McManus, Pershing, Quigley,
Rowland, Russell, Tate, Thompson, Tracy,
Tnuon, Vincent, Weidner, Wildey, Wolf,
end Zeigler. 32. ,

So lbs bill passed finally.

WtVT T0E3 AMD tetVVLK CO A L71 1ID &AIL&OAD

AJfD COAL COMPART.

Mr. FREELAND, (Daophin,) called op
Senate bill, No. 467, entitled "A farther
enpplernentto an act concerning the New
York and Middle Coalfield Railroad and
coal com pany," tpporred the 11th day of

pril, IS53. : - ;

. The first Sdciion waa read and agreed to
awl :

? i --

Ft I. Sa it enacted by the Senate and

j'-s- sa t ' Representatives of the Common- -

-- 22 tcaiiCviiBUiif iu uei tsv

J it is hetebj enacted by th8

BL0OMSBURG. COLUMBIA
authority of the name, That the directors of

..

me said New zork and Middle Coalfield
railroad and coal company be, and are here-
by authorized tr sell a portion of their
lands situate in the countiea of Colombia
and Northumberland, at public or private
Bale, in lieu of the whole, as authorized by
lkA UT1 a i

provement of the remaining portion of their
lands or distribute the same as they may

! titi subject to the vote ol stockholders, as al
ready provided for by the said act to which
this is a supplement.

The recon J section was read as follows:
Sec. 2. That the said company shall have

authority to reduce their capital stock to
the sum of six hundred thousand dollars,
which shall be represented by sixty thou-
sand shares, and the par price of each share
shall be fixed at ten dollars; and the com...a tipany oe aiiowet me privilege of mining j

coal on any of their own lands.
--Mr. BROWN, (.North'd) moved to amend

by unking out in the fourth and fifth lines
the following wordw: "and the company be ...-- II 1 .L - i ruuwevj me privilege oi mining coal on any j

of their lands."
Mr. TATE, (Columbia ) concurred with

the gentleman from Northnmberland. The
interest of his constituents should be pro-
tected. He urged the adoptiou of the amend
ment.

Mr. FREELAND, (Dauphin) I hope this
amendment will not be adopted. .

Mr. BROWN, Northumberland, The
Hou.be this morning, by a unanimous vote,
parsed a joint resolution requiring the At
torney General to institute proceedings
against the Delaware and Hudson canal
company and the Pennsylvania coal com-
pany tor the purpose of repealing their
charter or annulling the contract giving
them the right to mine coal. 1 have in my
dek a several petitions signed by all the
operators in ray county and a number of
other citizens protesting against giving tran-
sportation companies the right to mine
coal. The allegation is that the operations
ot these two companies tend to break up
all private operators, from the fact that the
latter are not able to get their coal to mar-
ket at the same rate as those transporting
companies, and thus cannot- - compete with
those companies in the market. No trans-
porting company should have mining priv-
ileges; and I think that this railroad com-

pany should not have the privileges asked
for in this cae.

Mr. RUSSEL, Lnzeme, I hope this
amendment will. My own district at this
time is suffering terribly from the opera-
tions of tbee transporting companies in
mining coal. Their operations are destruc-
tive to the whole coal interest. Had it not
been that our coal operators succeeded in
obtaining a redaction of freights, oar coal
works would have been entirely stopped
by the operations of these transporting
companies in mining coal. Now, 1 hope
that the House will not inflict on the coun-th- at

will add to the depression which we
are now suffering.

Mr. RITTER, Snjder, 1 hope, Mr.
Speaker, that the tune has passed for the
Pennsylvania Legislature to allow any for
eign transportation company to mine coal
in this State. We have alreadj reeu enocgh
of the evil effects of snch operations whhir.
this commonwealth. 1 dope the House will
discountenance and defeat any attempt to !

allow any foreign corporation to mine coal j

in this commonwealth. The coal interests
in this State are suffering now; and I hope
they will not be made to suffer still more.

Mr. FREELAND, Dauphin ) the gentle
man from Snyder, Mr. Ritter, is mistaken.
This is not a foreign company; it ia a com-

pany of our own Slate and onr own town.
I hope that the gentleman will not inter-
fere in this matter.

Mr. RITTER,. Snyder, Whether it is a
with

BROWN,

he
and desiring to have the privilege mining
coal. The company have no road,
they want the privilege making a road
for the purpose of transporting their coal.
The road Is now in existence; it is
to put into operation provided we get
this bill.

RUSSEL, of Luzerne, supported tbs
amendment.

FREELAND. It is not intended that
this company shall carry any coal whatever.
The Shamokin Valley road carries the coal
Thi bill merely contemplates mining priv-

ileges. Ths gentlemen mistake the pur-

pose of the
ROWLAND. I hope that amend-

ment will be adepted. Only this morning
the House almost showed
their disposition to interfere with rights
that had already been granted to certain

This bill involves the grant-
ing of the same rights, and I hope the
House not stultify itself by giving in
the evening privileges to one company it
has refused the morning to another.

Mr. If the gentleman from
Dauphin, Mr. Freeland, assure me
this road is merely a road of three or four
miles to ccanect with another,! with
draw my objection.

Mr. BROWN, North'd, I have been en-

deavoring to obtain act of 1359, in re-

lation to this company. I hare been
able to find act; but I understood
rota two Senators that tbs eel of 1659 gara

the company the right to build a road 2)
miles in length; and Senators stale 1

that tf they bad known that this bill con-
tained the clause giving the company ths
right to mine coal, they would have op ;

posed the bill in the Senate. Both thesj
gentlemen desired me either to have tha

companies the right to mine coal I do
protest therefore, against granting to a
corporation the privilege of mining coal.

Mr. RUSSEL. I hope that this bill, with
the amendment, will be postponed.

On the amendment of Mr. Brown, Nortl --

nmberl&n.
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.

Brown, of Northumberland, and Mr. Cahl-wel- l,

and were as follows, viz:
Yjeab Messrs. Bates, Beaver, Boileat,

Brown, North'd. Caldwell, Divins, Do- -

ley, Greene Duffield, Gaskill, Gmhaia,
Greenbank. Hess. Hoover. Hookin TPhil.,1
Josephs, Kline, Lichtenwallner, McCnlloch
McMakin, McManus, Neiman, Perking,
Potteiger, Qui-Ie- y, Rhoads, Ross, Mifflin
Rowland. Russell. Tate. Thoinnso.!. Trac.' ' 1 II
Tutton, Weidner, Wildey, Wimley, Wulf
and Zeigler, 37.

Nats Messrs. Abbott, Alexander, Ana-stron- g,

Barron, Bigham, Blanchard, Brown,
Mercer Catham, Cochran, Cowan, Dei-oi- s,

Donely, Philad, Freeland, Gamble,
Grant, Gross, Hall, Happer, Henry, Kenne-
dy, Lehman, McCoy, Myers, Peiers. Ritmr,
Rot.s, Luzerne Schrock, Sellers, Shann in
Smith. Chester! Smith, f Philad. I Strare.
Vincent, Warner, Williams, Wiudle. W.ir- -

--ley, and Rowe. Speaker- - 39.
So the amendment was negatived.
The second section was then agreed to.
Mr. LA BAR moved the House adjourn
The motion was not agreep
The third section was read and agreed to

as follows:
Sec 3. That in case the company

shall at any time it their advantage to
sell the whole of their lands, and all tbeir
personal property they shall be at libertj to
do so, which shall be determined on by
such vote of the stockholders, and sich
sale, distribution and eli lenient be made
as already provided by the act, to which
this is a supplement.

BROWN, of North nmber! and, mo red
to amend by inserting the following ai an
additional section:

That the stockholders of said compiny
shall be privately and individually liablo in
their individnal capacities for all debt! to
mechanics and laborers, to be sned lor tod
recovered as provided in the twelfth, thir-

teenth and fourteenth sections the aci in-

corporating the Lackawanna iron and coal
company, approved April I5th, A. D. H53.
- Mr. FREELAND. I do not thank the
gentleman far his courtesy offering this
amendment, although I shall opposa it.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FREELAND moved to npend the

rales order to read the a third time.
Mr. HOPKINS, Philadelphia. I lope

that the rnles will not be suspended. The
representatives from Columbia, Northum-
berland and Luzerne are opposed to the pas-
sage of the bill, and why, when their ;on
stitnents are directy interested, bou! we
force this bill upon them without a s ngle
amendment j I hope that the House will
at least refu?e to suspend the rules.

Mr. N RE ELAND I hope that the role
will be suspended, and this bill w II be
put on its passage.

Mr. HOPKINS, Philadelphia. I would
ask the gsntleman from Dauphin to explain
how it is that while this bill seems to i iter
est the representatives from Columbia and
Northumberland, neither of those represen-
tatives has charge of it, and that Dat phin
must take charge of their interest.

Mr. FREELAND. The whole matter
originates in this town. The persons who
own the lands are here. Northumberland

of Senator from Northumberland, The
bill was paep in that body, as I bav) re-

marked, without it being observed t iat it
gave the company the right to mine oal.
That being discovered, thai Senator came
to me last evening and requested me to
have this provision stricken out. The same
request was made by the Senator from
Schuylkill. Both of those gentlemen have
a constituency very deeply interested in
mining of coal.

Mr. TATE, Columbia. The coerce of
this House, the last few hours, is cetainly
an anomoly the history of lgialati n. It
strikes me, as a most remarkable pneeed-in- g

that the gentleman from Dauphin ibould
attempt to rush through this House a bill
like this, so. vitally effecting the interests
of Northumberland and Columbia counties
regardless of the people's remonstrances
against the great outrages which this com-
pany doubtless intend to perpetrate upon
the citizens of those districts. It strikes
me that the course of the gestlemar from
Dauphin involves great disrespect tiwards
ths representatives from those counties that
are so deeply interested in this measure.
I desire to extend to g;entleman from
Dauphin all the courtesy tbiU is dne to any
gentleman upon this floor. But we ask in
return from him the same courtesj . The
gentleman from Northumberland; Mr.
Brown, offered a fair and jest amendment
to this bill. That amendment has ;een, I
ta sorry to say, voted down X rqrttt to

foreign company or not, it is all the same, t has nothing lo do it, neither hat
companies should not be j lumbia.

allowed to mine coal. Mr. Northamberland. In reply
Mr. FREELAND, Dauphin, This is not to the gentleman from Dauphin I will say

case of a company now having a road ! that in the Senate, this bill was in charge
of
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COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY JUNE 4, 1862.
, say thaf the cormorant spirit of corporations
; which has trampled our fair Commonwealth
under foot and whioh this day rides rough
shod over the rights of the people of Penn-
sylvania, has shown a disposition this
evening to crush ns. Thank God, we stand

' here in the majesty of freemen. Our voice
and onr votes shall be used against the ef-

forts of these monster corporations, let them
come in whatever guise they may. We
bhall meet them and their apoliglsts in the
spirit of men fairly if they prler. any way
if they choose. We want none of their
yankee inventions. Myself and those who
act with me commend these corporations
for their enterprise, so far as it is devoted
to fair and legimate ends; but they must
not expect to come up into the great Dem-

ocratic north, and to do with ns as they
please. We demand protection for the
rights of our people. I hope that this house
will not disregard those rights by parsing
this bill. 1 would say, with due respect to
the gentleman from Daophin, that I think
on this question he has treated myself and
other gentlemen -- interested, in a manner
unbecoming a representative. We deeply
feel the intended wrong and shall resist it

like men. Since be has spoken here, I

have seen a monster " anaconda" in this
bill.

This it not the only instance in which
the rights of my constituents have been en-

dangered, during this session, bo the greed
of the corporation power in the Legislature.
Bot recently I detected the same agents at
work in the attempt to rejnvinate the Mc-Canle- y

Coal Company, and the Columbia
Coal and Iron Company, looated in my own
county, by dividing the Companies, under
different corporations and thereby defraud-
ing the honest citizens of their legal rights,
in evading all the former accts of legisla-
tion by which their just rights had been e
cured. The corporators wanted the Acts,
but they wished to evade all the safe-gua- rd s
and restrictions of former legislation. That
was the reason why they did not apply to
the Representative from Columbia. Our
people will rejoice to learn that the corpo-rationist- s,

with the aid of a foreign Re pre
seotative, were defeated in their unjust
machinations and I trust, Sir, the) will have
the satisfaction of seeing this dodge also de-

feated.
We live in remarkable times, and who

shall set bounds to monopolis and oppres-
sion. Why sir, in Columbia county, I have
learned with amazement and surprise, that
even the dead bodies of our gallant soldiers
whe nobly fell upon the battle-field- , in de-

fence of our liberties fighting for the Stars
and Stripes, have been charged double and
in some case treble price-ireig- ht, on being

J returned to their friends and last re-ti- ng

j place. Who thus extorted "many from the
! patriotic daad ! Was it the Railroad or
Express companies. Let them answer to
themselves, their country and their God in
the great day.

Mr STRANG. I desire to vote under-elsnding- ly

on this question, and in order to
do so, I desire to ask the gentleman from
Northumberland a question. This bill pro-

vides, simply that this company shall have
the privilege of mining coal on their own
lands. Now, to understand how the Con-

stituents of the gentleman from Northum-
berland are to be unfavorably effected by
this provision.

Mr. BROWN, Northumberland. I will
answer the gentleman. There are a nam- -

j ber of my constituents who own lands ad
joining the land on which it is proposed to
locate this road. It is their intention, afier
a while, when times become better, to
open mines in that country, and as a mat-

ter of course, the means of getting their
coal to market will depend entirely upon
this road. They will be compelled to pay
whatever amount of freight the company
may see proper to charge. If this compa-
ny engage also In mining coal they will

i have shch an advantage over private oper
ators as mutt prove almost destructive to
the latter. As I have said, I cannot see
where would be the consistency ol passing
this bill, when we this morning passed a
joint resolution calling upon the Attorney
General to take measures for annulling the
contract giving the Delaware and Hudson
canal company the right to mine coal.

Mr. ROSS, Luzerne. The action of the
House this morning was only for the pur-
pose of authorizing th Attorney General to
test the validity of the contract between the
Delaware and Hudson canal company, and
the Pennsylvania, coal company. It in-

volved nothing about mining at all.
Mr. BROWN, Northumberland. I have

the exact words of the resolution here, it
was a resolution requiring the Attorney
Genera to institute proceedings to repeal
the charter or annul the contract of the Del-

aware and Hudson canal company, and
the Pennsylvania coal company, on account
of their charter giving them the privilege of
mining coal.

Mr. STRANG. Where companies thus
mine coal and conflict with the interests ot

individuals, does it amount to anything
more than the ordinary competition be-

tween owners of lands who wish to operate
end to improve them?

Mr. BROWN, Northumberland. Where
transporting companies are allowed the
privilege of mining coal, it gives them an
advantage over private operators, from the
fact that they can ship their coal to market
and undersell private operators, because
tbe company may exact fron these private
operators a very heavy freight en their
coal.

1 cannot understand why gentlemen

should desire to pass this bill in spite of
onr protest, when it t an entirely local bill
affecting my constituents, and those of the
gentlemen from Columbia, Mr. Tatc. !

Mr MYERS. It appears to me that the
objections to this bill might be obviated, and ,

all parties accommodated, by fixing in the'
bill the rate at which the railroad company '

shall transport the coal of other parties I

owning land in the same locality with the
land owned by the railroad company.

Mr. BROWN, Northumberland. If the
bill were amended in that manner, I would
not object to it.

Mr. ROSS, Lizerne. I had not intended,
Mr. Speaker, to say anything in regard to
the merits of this bill. I was really eurpris
to hear my colleague from Luzerne, Mr.
Russell, talk as he did. Why, sir, Luzerne
county has been made all that it is by just
cuch operations as are contemplated in ibis
bill by tbe owners of coallands being al-

lowed to make lateral railroads to transport
their coal to market. I suppose that the
gentleman has heard of Mauch Chunk.
What made it what it is but allowing allow-
ing a company to mine coal and transport
it down to Lehigh ? What is it that has
built up Hazleton, the place where my col-

league resides ? It would have been a per-
fect wilderness bot for just such operations
as my colleague now oppot.es. What made
Carbondale and Scranton, but the operation
of these companies that were allowed to
mine coal on their own lands and 'transport
it to market. So I might name twenty or
thirty instances in our valley wheie compa-
nies have had tbe privilege of making lat-ter- al

railroads to transport their coal to mar-
ket. Why it is by the operation of just such
companies that Luzerne county has become
the fourth or fifth county in Pennsylvania,
teeming with industry and wealth. The
wilderness has been made to blossom as
the rose. The gentleman from Columbia.
Mr. Tate talks about his constituents being
ruined by such measures as this. I do not
know Jwhat ideas may be entertained in
Columbia county, but we in Luzerne like
to be ruined in this way.

Mr. TATE, Col umbia. If the gentleman
from Luzerne, Mr. Ross, stands here as I

unerstand him to declare, the unconditional
champion of corporations, it is evident he
does not fairly represent the interest of the

I mases of thepeople of tbe great county of
Luzerne.

Mr. CESSNA. I desire to make two
suggestions. First, I would suggest to the
gentleman from Dajphin Mr. Frealand ,that

j as it is manifest that the two thirds vote
! necessary to suspend the roles cannot be
; obtained, time v.ou!d b saved by with- -
drawing the motion for their suspension If

j that be not dene, then I will make another
j suggestion that that this debate is not in

order on the motion to suspend the rules.
Mr. FREELAND. I withdraw the mo-

tion to suspend the rules. ,

And so died the Anaconda "

Ko Tnnins Daring Seniea.
The following anecdote from the New

Hampshire Telegraph, is too good to be
lost :

Many years ago there was in the eastern
part of Massachusetts, a worthy D D and
although he was an eminently benevolent
man and a good chri stain, yet it must be
confessed that he loved a joke much better
than even the most inveterate jokers. It
wbs betore church organs was much in use
it so happened that the choir of the church
had recently purchased a double bass viol
Not far from the church was a large pas-
ture, and in it a huge -- own bull. One hot
Sabbath in the summer he got out of the
pasture, and came bellowing up tbe street.
About the church there was plenty of un-

trodden and good grass and Mr. Bull stop-
ped to try the quality; the doctor was in the
midst ofhissermon when

MBoo-woo-wo- went the bull.
The Dr. pa used, looked up at the singing

seats, and with a grave face, said:
"I would thank the musicians not to fune

their instruments daring service, it .annoys
me very much."

The people stared and the minister went
on.

"Boo wop-woo,- " went the bull again, as
he passed another green spot.

The pardon paused again, and addressed
the choir:

"1 really wijnthe singers would not tone
their instruments while I am preaching, as
it annoys me very much."

The people tittered, for they well kaew
what the real state of the case waa.

The minister then went on again with bis
discourse, but be had not proceeded far, be
fore Bnotner ' Boo-woo-wo- came from
Mr. Bull.

The parson paused once more and ex
claimed.

"I have twice already requested the choir
not to tune their instruments during service.
I now particularly request Mr. Lafevor that
he will not tune his double bass viol while
lam preaching."

It is said that among "the prizes captured
by the Federal soldiers at Fort Donelson
was a rifle worth Si, 000. Its breach is in-

laid with the finest gold. It belonged to a
hotel keeper in Memphis, and waa won by
him a a horse race."

In literature, as ia morals, there are a cer-

tain taste and grace, which confer dignity
on modern acquirements; and there are a
negligence and groseness that disgust, even
when accompanied with incontestable

The Bill Poster's Dream.
One of the shrevdest and most waggish

comical engravings conceivable, has just
been published by Ross & Toasey, of New
York, under the above title. A bill poster

u .ctru ginnenis, nas lauen asieep oy . one, Tor his daring coolne. and disregard
a gas lamp post at o street corner, with j ol fear has become a by-wor- d even among
meorshaum pipe in hand, and paste-pa- il ; our own army. This Col John Morgan,
and "posters," standing by. Before him

j for to he styles himself, is said to be a na-ris- es

a shed, covered with bills of all styles, tive of Lexington, Kentccky, whose father
in white, red, yellow, and blue paper post- - J wa a manufactufer of j-- an

ed oyer and under eich other in all shapes, From his yceth, this Morgan has won the
and it is opon the quaint readings which admiration of all who knew him for his
their combination makes, that the wit de- - dare devil recklessness, which even now
pends. They are, for instance, "Peoples' does not seem to have diroir.ihed in the

m ' i - .1 . i r i i i i

canumaie tor Mayor, I be I'ippopoia- - ,

mu ;" "Mies Cushman will take Kran- -
(

dreth's Pills through by daylight ;" "Hen- -'

ry wara ueecner'sorand light Rope
Performance at the Melodeon ;" "For Sing j

cnig uireci rernanoo ivooa , Kcstora- -

live tor the ha.r-- use bpauldmg's Glue;"
"The American Temperance Society will

'

try Bininger's London CorJial Gin:" "Ed- -
ward Everett-wi- ll open in a few days a
new-oy- ster aloon at the coal yard;"
"Republican nomination lor Major Mi
Lucy S'.one or any other man;" "Fashion
Courae.-Gr- eat match between Ethan Allen
aou-- iue r omant' i

A SecrsH Woman's Trick Our reaJers,
j

says the Louisville Journal, no doubt re- -

tall, heavy man with flowing beard,
mounted on an immense black stallion,
fleet na ih wln-t aa .:

member the statement as to General Til-- h- had recovered from its surprise. You re-man s mother calling to see him at Fort , member hi9 boIJ at,ack opon oor OBWarren with a pass from Secretary Stantoi., '

SatorJayj lhe 8lh of March, in MitcheP.and bitteily upbraiding him, in .he presence Dmsionj Rnd agairi on Sunday morning,of the officers of the fort, for his treason ,,,ljri;.s. n M,rw. .
But all this it would seem, was onlv a
rebel woman's trick. TL ntA
puuucm u uie vuicagO J ime Says Itial me
old lady the moment she found an oppor-- .
tunity slipped - revolver into the hand, of

:

her rebel progeny, and that it was for the
possession of that weapon that he has since
been kept in c!o.e confinement So that
trick, good woman, like the eon in whoe
behalf you practised it seems to have been
one of your failures.

Abktocr Encmies If you want to know
your faults.ask your enemies what they are
and yon wil: be told. If there is a broken

. .place in your coat of ma , they will discov -
L.er it and thrust ir. a spear there. They w 1

pierce you between the joints of the harness.
Perhaps some people thiok that one must
needs be very wicked to have enemie- s-

w imtcii KJI UUItCf WHO WillNo, no; there is not a good manor woman 'a,h.' him and his steed, and, strange toon earth, (unlessi they be coodsappi y
lf T disguised, has made these.ctiers open-perso- ns

force ofno who bi
. ly before our officers, who at the t me d dnot at least one enemy. It is no cred t to not know him. Such is Col 1 ovm. thea man to hava it said of him "He has not. . famous rebel ecout, who, though he de-an enemy in tne world." Such a sentence -serves banging, yel wins admiring op nionswould do wellvery to the -e,graeQP from enemies as well as friends for his dar- -

tombstone of an infant or an idiot, but it is :a
far from being complimentary to a man.

Moore tells a story of a dog which is too
good to be true. A geutJeman went to bathe
taking his favorite Newfoundland dog with
him to mind his clothes. When he came
to the edge of the water, the dog did cot
know him, and would rot allow him to put
them on. Rather a bad fix for tho cude
owner of the stupid dcg.

Women require more sleep than men,
any

and
and indulged

and

any sin.

day
the dea-loo- k

but
finding

want take add something it,
sure

The following incident of battle
related Two

Kentucky regiments met face and
each other with terrible resolution,

and happoned that Federal sol-

diers wounded captured brother,
and after handing him back, bo2ari firing

man tree, the captured broth-

er him and "Doa't
any more father"

voter in county, California, was
and about swear his vote in,

when election judjje angrily cried
your hat, you got no

spect for God

gentleman who was determined out-
do horticulturist who raised chickens
from egg plants, has in produ
ciag from chestnut, aud
calf from cow-ar- d.

Mk. puzzled them-
selves how define distin-

guish him from Burke
"mar, is an that

Johnson, "the proverb just,
which is reason in
egg." Adam Smith the case. "Man
says he, "is an animal that makes bargains.
No animal does this no exchan-

ges bones with another."

What eo An say-

ing in European circles,
in this Spanish

Tbe French take The En-

glish bold To render com-

plete tbe following should added The
them.
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respectable

character,)

John Morgan the Kcbrl Scout.

The Nashville of New
York has the following in regard

noted rebel chieftain. The name of this
mysterious marauder the lips of

We first heard of him when
brigade, the Eighth, was. portion of them
encamped Pilot Knob, in Missouri in
September last.

Our pickets were shot by eorne mysteri- -
oub ecency, and report in camn. that

in the act of retreating Shot after
shot was fired after him, but he seemed
bear charmed life. We lost sight of him
unt.l jusi before we Cairo, when he ap- -
peared one night suddenly and thol two of
nur nirUt. p'j'q;ai uatuu

Kentucky, and burnt the railroad
McCook's nose, ehot one of

his nickels, and rnr( r.fi h.ofnro ?.. onom

-- ois.d .t.
Duller nut cofored do.h ott;:ned pi69
Uom Generai Mifehd wh

and had the aodacity dine at the
city Hotel in company with oar own off-
icers, making good his escape with perfect

He came very near captur-
ing NeIon one day last
Tbe plot was discovered in time to be frus--
trated, but not the rogue. He has
since captured the railroad train runmuz

Looisviile and Nashvi Galla--
tin, taking thirty ders prisoners
but releasing them, he "her
game. He has boasted that he will catch
one of ftnrPar,ar.,. an offset Buckner
,inw...

nnn

Timothy Tileoab cn Deacon.

Dr. Holland, of Sprir gfield Reptddican,
is upon sour kind of deacons be
likes whole-soule- d man, and thinks the
lugubrious sort of religionists are serious
injury the reputation of genuine Christi-
anity. He says, "I have seen deacon in
the pride of his deep humility. He comb
ed bis hair straight, and looked studiooly
after the main chance; and he looked

deacon. He brought them up that they
learned consider themselves unfortunate
in being the children of deacon They
were pitied other because
were the children of deacon. His wife
pitied by other women because she was the
wife of deacon. He was not loved by any
body. If he came into' where men
were laughing telling 6'ories, al-

ways stopped until he went out. Nobody,
ever grasped his hand cordially, slapped
him the epoke of Lim
good fellow. He seemed dry and hard
dr.d piece cl jerked beet. There
was softness ol character no juciness

no loveliness in him.
"It of for me undertake to

realize myself that God admires such,
character this."

My Chum, Dr. not little of
At social gathering, shortly after he had
received bis diploma, the young were
very anxious put Lis of med
icine the tect.

"Doctor," queried one of the fair, "what
will man that has been hanged?"

"Sdr is the best thing know of," replied
the tormented with solemnity.

The best of weakness we
heard contained in the wag's

request his wife coax that chicken to
wade through that soup once more.

An eminent physician has discovered
that the nightmare in nine case ont of ten

produced by owing bill for newspa-
per.

Soft soap, in some pleaaei all; ami
generally speaking the more lie job
into it the better.

and larmers less than ihot-- engaged in he employed himself in seating good ex-oth- er

Editors, 6eporier, prin ample. His dress was rigidly plain,
ters telegraph operators need 6leep bis wife was not in the vanities
at all. Lawyers can sleep they choose, millinery raamau making. He nev-a- nd

keep out ol miscnief. er joked. He did not know what joke
was, farther than knot? h was

An Irish girl called at he post office the He carried Sunday face through the week,
other and inquired for letter. After He did not mingle in the happy social par-aski- ng

the dark ties of hisname, proceeded neighborhood. He was a
for her letter, not being successful con. He starved his social nature because

in it, if the name wa? on the was a decon. He refrained from all
list of returned letters. " No, laith," an- - participation in free and generous life

"but know it's there, for because he was deacon. He made his
put it in more than week ago, and now children hate Sundaj because he was

it out
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